Based on the worldwide high-speed networks and advanced hardware (e.g., multiple cores mobile processor, and various sensors), mobile software industries enthusiastically release advanced mobile applications. These phenomena cause mobile devices to break down the limitation of time and place. Mobile cloud computing provides the most convenient communication and effective working environment to humans.
Specially, I would like to thank my parents. They were always willing to help and give me the best suggestion for my study and life. Third, smartphone venders sacrifice smartphones' designs in order to adopt bigger size of batteries. whether mobile devices require offloading a task to cloud servers or not. Therefore, this paper will describe four major areas to prove that mobile cloud computing will be a future of mobile computing. First, we introduce an experiment platform and architecture for mobile and cloud experiment. Second, we will introduce the concept of testing application such as tasks and a workflow. Third, this project introduces a mobile application and implements Dynamic Threshold Algorithm (DTA). It adopts the concept of offloading algorithm to remote multiple cloud servers and distributing tasks to a local device and cloud servers; moreover, this project implements another algorithm to prove that DTA can be a possible solution to keep powerful performance of mobile devices.
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Finally, we will analyze the experiment results to prove that DTA can be a possible solution for mobile computing.
RELATED WORK
The research area of offloading algorithms consists of three main subjects, which are the areas of making offloading decisions, applying the first subject in reality, and building offloading infrastructures [3] . This section discusses the related work for the first subject of offloading algorithms research area.
Offloading algorithms are different from the traditional mobile computing, which always run computation in mobile devices or transmit computation to a single server. The principle of offloading algorithm adopts the opposite concept of grid computing. For example, FightAIDS@home [4] , SETI@home [5] , and Floding@home [6] distribute tasks to several users to get computational assistances. These services apply the resources of several thousand of users in a network. On the other hand, offloading algorithms apply several users, which are in a network, to request computational performance from several cloud computing servers. These algorithms make a decision based on costs and makespan, which are the size of computation (e.g., mathematic calculation, and image retrieval), the size of data packet (e.g., sequence of string and size of image) and the network bandwidth [7] [8] [9] . Hoang Chonho, Dusit, and Ping researched and defined Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) [10] . They basically discussed the overview of the architecture and the application. Hong, Kumar, and Lu studied offloading computation algorithm for mobile devices, which assist content-based image retrieval (CBIR) [7] . Nimmagadda, Kummar, and Lu [8] researched and experimented in offloading system to track and recognize moving an object in real-time. Wolski, Gurun, and Krintz [9] studied and experimented with the framework, which made computation offloading decisions on local cost and remote cost.
Several offloading and cloud based algorithms adopted workflow to visualize tasks in mobile applications. Niu, Song, and Liu studied an Energy-Efficient Multisite
Offloading Algorithm (EMSO) [11] which utilized workflow to visualize the amount of tasks, tasks' size, and dependency between tasks in a mobile application. Xu, Cui, Wang, and Bi also used a sample strategy to implement and test Multiple QoS constrained Scheduling Strategy of Multi-Workflows (MQMW) [12] to compute more than one workflow at the same time.
In conclusion, the algorithms and the concept of workflow mentioned above maximize the performance of a mobile device and a cloud server by minimizing the makespan and several types of costs. It motivated me to design DTA. However, we would apply this algorithm to the physical world with familiar environment and devices.
To adopt computation offload encountered many challenges. First, DTA needed to implement or search proper applications and cloud services, which possibly required reasonable execution time and power in a mobile device and a cloud server. Second, we needed to figure out the way to split the tasks in an application. Third, tracking execution time and power consumption was one of the biggest challenges in this project. These three challenges were crucial parts to implement DTA because it would affect the offloading scenario to execute the tasks in a mobile application or a cloud server. These three subjects will be described in the next part.
DEFINITIONS AND ALGORITHM
TASKS VISUALIZATION: WORKFLOW
To visualize tasks' relations and determine the portion of computation for offloading, we design workflow graphs to input data for a mobile application. This workflow utilizes the concept of Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG). The workflow consists of more than one nodes and a single root node. Each node has dependence, so each node is connected by edge. A node in Figure 2 consists of a key-value pair such as "Task_ID"
and "Task_Repetition". First, "Task ID" is a unique identifier for each task. Once an application holds a task, DTA will offload the task to the cloud or execute it in a mobile device. After a mobile device accumulates results and puts it together, "Task_ID" purposes to prove and display the results. Second, "Task_Repetition" will represent the size of a node. This value will be the key criterion to decide whether the current task is suitable to run on smartphones or not. DTA is based on two core functions to maintain the performance of a mobile device and cloud severs. First, "get_weight" function in Figure 3 returns time weight based on our collection of raw data. We purely run a single task with "Local" and 
EXPERIMENT SET UP
EXPERIMENT PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE
This project aims to bring the theoretical algorithm to real cloud and mobile environment. This project selects Google App Engine (GAE) and an Android OS based smartphone to measure execution time and energy consumption. Using a real device and cloud computing environment can be a good chance to observe the actual performance of mobile cloud computing algorithm. We are able to get real execution time and energy consumption through a smartphone.
Figure 4: Abstractions of Cloud Computing Services
For the cloud server side, this project selects the GAE, which is Platform as a Service (PaaS) in Google. PaaS is an outgrowth of Software as a Service, a software distribution model in which hosted software applications are models available to customers over the Internet. [7] [13] In abstractions of cloud computing services in Figure   4 , the vendors provide a full or partial application development system. The applications will be ran and stored in the service provider data centers, so developers do not have to concern with platform and data storage.
GAE is one of most popular PaaS to develop and host a web application in the cloud market. GAE aims to provide the web application hosting service, which is able to develop and deploy a web application within a pre-defined runtime environment.
Windows Mobile OS, and IOS requires the understanding of how to cross the Java based platform and apply it to different language platform. To build Android application, we can obtain full advantages from Google developing environment. Based on Google's PaaS with JVM, we implements and deploys a small Java based application for Android and a cloud server in parallel. This project uses this section to test basic functionalities for both a cloud and a mobile application and to get raw data for a single task. The right side of Figure 5 displays the result of each test mode. It displays the basic information of the test and the results to prove that a mobile device has communication with GAE.
HARDWARE AND TEST ENVIRONMENT SETTING
This section discusses the hardware and the environment setting for testing. For the cloud server side, we used two F1 instance classes in GAE. This instance consisted of 600Mz CPU and 128 MB ram. Max idle instances and Min pending latency were set in an automatic mode. For the client side, we used a Google reference smartphone and a Motorola router for testing. In Figure 6 , we used a Nexus S (Unlocked) with 4.0.4 version of Android OS. For the Wi-Fi setting, we used a Motorola router, which supports Wi-Fi 802.11g. To build a constant test environment, we tested DTA, and STA at 1:00 am to minimize the network traffic.
Figure 6: Smartphone Setting
As you can see in Figure 7 , we set 0.5 feet distance between a mobile phone and
Wi-Fi router. Battery was fully changed and a smartphone was connected with a batter charger. We killed and uninstalled unnecessary applications in the Nexus S to prevent potential system resource leaking and restarted the smartphone after 20 times of testing. Figure 7 : Test Environment Setting
TIMES AND ENERGY TRAKER SETTING
To track the execution and the energy consumption, we used both Java API and energy consumption application. First, we used system time in Android OS to determine the execution time. Second, we used both virtual and physical methods to measure power consumption. In the physical method, we used "A Watt Electricity Usage Monitor" to measure power consumption in Figure 8 .
However, there were minor technical issues to measure power consumption. This device was unable to monitor the detailed power consumption of a smartphone, but we were still able to observe that mobile device consumes power. In the virtual method, we used "Power Tutor" application to measure the power consumption while we were running a test application. Power Tutor was developed by University of Michigan Ph.D students. This application was for analyzing power consumed by major system components in mobile devices, which included a CPU, a network interface, a display, and a different application. As we can see in Figure 9 , we used the "Pie view" mode to track the power consumption of CPU and wireless technology. 
APPLICATION: CUSTOMIZED GAUSSIAN METHOD
For consuming energy and time on a local device and a cloud server, we applied Gaussian application to solve mathematic computations. We used this application to compute the Gaussian probability density function and the Gaussian cumulative density function [14] . However, Gaussian function did not produce enough time and energy usage for experiment. Therefore, we added an additional mathematic tangent function for mobile device burdens.
Function Gaussian_AVG: 2.
Input: Process_List <Task_ID: Task_Repetition > 3.
Output: Gaussian Average Results 4. For i = 0 to Process_List.length-1 5.
For j = 0 to Task_ Repetition 6.
//+1 to prevent to pass 0 value in parameters 7. zeta = RadomDouble.next() + 1 8. mu = RandomDouble.next() + 1 9. sigma = RandomDouble.next() + 1 10.
Sum += Gaussian(zeta, mu, sigma) 11. Next 12.
Result_list[i]=(Task_ID, Sum/Task_ Repetition) 13. Next 14. Return Result_list Figure 10 : Customized Gaussian Function Pseudocode
The function in Figure 10 , "Task Repetition" will be the amount of work to run Gaussian Function for each task. For example, when the function gets "Process_List = 1"
and "Task_ Repetition = 100", then Gaussian function gets one task and will loops from 0 to 100 to calculate the average value of Gaussian computation. We assume that each task in the application should have unique execution time and power consumption because each smartphone user has a different pattern to use a mobile application.
Therefore, we randomized three parameters, which are "zeta", "mu", and "sigma". This function will not only return unique results but also generate unique power consumption and execution time.
SOFTWARE SETTING
This section presents the experimental setting for client side. We tested three major algorithms STA, DTA, and Local Mode. We ran balanced and extreme 25, and 50 tasks of workflows. The total amount of repetition would be 5380 times for workflow 25 and 14500 times for workflow 50. These algorithms would the dataset used in Figure 11 and 12. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section discusses the experimental results of DTA. From the overall results
in Figure 13 , we can determine that STA and DTA spend approximately 300 percent less energy than Local Mode. In Figure 14 , the workflow 50 shows that Local Mode consumes approximately 500 percent more than STA and DTA. These two results suggest that STA and DTA consistently execute the large amount of tasks in workflow,
whereas Local Mode rapidly drains CPU resource and battery. It proves that mobile cloud algorithms effectively distribute tasks to a mobile device and cloud-computing servers.
DTA spends less time and energy for small and large workflow. As shown in 
STA vs DTA Energy Consumption Workflow 50
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CONCLUSTION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper intends that DTA for mobile cloud computing maximize time and energy efficiency. The experimental results mentioned above demonstrate that DTA obviously saves the most energy and maximizes performance of mobile device. It minimizes idle time in cloud servers and mobile devices to maximize performance and conserve energy consumption. With the idea of DTA and workflow, we will improve the current algorithm based on three topics as a future work. First, DTA will adopt searching algorithms to maximize the performance of DTA. The tasks in the workflow have the dependency relationship, so we can add the network condition to define the relationship between tasks to implement searching algorithms, such as PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) and MQMW [12] [15] . Second, DTA adopts multiple computational applications in cloud servers and mobile applications. Handling several types of computational applications will solidly optimize DTA and prove that DTA will be a possible solution for future of mobile cloud computing. Third, we will build a function to make data commutation between servers to check computational progresses in multiple servers. DTA currently has communication between cloud servers and a mobile device.
However, we extend the idea of data communication, so all the cloud servers can share their energy efficiency and estimated time to improve the performance of DTA.
